Temporary fire station trailers (2010)

Panaromic view from south east corner

Pedestrian Overpass

South east corner is highly visible from Holman Road
Pedestrian overpass is a proposed "Gateway to Crown Hill" in Neighborhood Plan

Auto service & gas station at 13th Ave.

Ditch & fence along 13th Ave.

Play equipment and natural play area

IMAGES OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
CROWN HILL OPEN SPACE DEVELOPMENT
DATE: APR. 27, 2006
● INCORPORATE ART FEATURES INTO SITE DEVELOPMENT

ON PATH......
AT ENTRANCE......
AT PLAZA......
AT LAWN AREA......
AT PERIMETER......

● ACTIVITY PLAZA: PLAY PLAZA OR SKATE DOT FOR BEGINNERS

● RENOVATE EXISTING BASEBALL FIELD, WING FENCE AND DUGOUT AREA

● OPEN LAWN

● ENHANCED VEGETATIVE PLANTING ALONG 13TH AND 14TH AVE. NW.

● FITNESS STATIONS